NOTE TAKING GUIDE

Student Name: 

Date(s): 10/09

MLA Citation of Source:

Notes:
• provides names of foam + glass carriers
• research Orange County Clark Foam
• look up Eastern + Walker foam Wrightsville Beach
• get cheap glass + resin + hardener at Wal-Mart
  -> good to try out on $12 for qty $5 for mates + hardener
• try boating supply stores for foam
• use squeegee for resin - chemically resistant tools (shims)
• try samples
• inserting other fabrics instead of fabric fiberglass
• test strengths of designs
• more weave (2/4/8) means more strength (less pressure dents)
  but harder to cut, etc
• maybe double glass in areas of high stress
• watch finishes - different ones for diff purposes
• laminating resin + finishing resin (vs sanding resin)
• remember -> light = maneuverable
• tape recorder missed last half of convo
• discussed design ideas